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 Allan Park South Church of Scotland, Stirling 
Registered Charity No. SC001414 

Minute of a meeting of Allan Park South Church Session 
Held in the Church Office on Wednesday 17th January 2017 at 7pm 

 

 

Constitute 

The meeting was constituted by a reading from the Gospel of St Mark Chapter 1 verse 14 
followed by a prayer by the Rev. Alistair Cowper. 

Sederunt 

The Rev. Alistair Cowper and a number of Trustees as recorded in attendance book.  Apologies 
for absence were received.   

Minutes 

The minutes of meetings of the Kirk Session held on Wednesday 29th November 2017 were 
approved with the addition to page 450 that the post holder had agreed to accept the new 
treasurer position but not the administrator post if it is based in the office and that the first 
task of the staffing group is to take forward these two posts.  
 
Matters Arising 
 
Edward Morton advised that the Church projector has gone to Garath Villis for an estimate 
on how much it would cost to fix. 
As agreed the Church annual accounts will be published on the OSCR website. 
The roof inspection and repairs have been done at a cost of £3,386.40. 
The Minister advised that Jim Steel has taken the pews and is storing them for us until we 
make a decision. 
There has been no response from Presbytery about the way forward for us. 
There has been no response from the Go for It team. 
Thank you to Hugh Buchanan for re-wording the offering section on the order of service 
sheet. 
 
Eldership 
 
The Minister advised that Jim and Jane Steel had re-considered the offer of eldership and 
wished to be considered now.  The kirk session were delighted to accept Jim and Jane Steel 
as elders. 
 

Emerging Church Project Manager’s Report 

Sally Forshaw provided a report which is enclosed with the minutes. 
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/minutes 

It was agreed that Sally Forshaw should apply for a continuation grant from go for it but that match 

funding should be obtained from another fund.  Sally Forshaw will look into the Robertson Trust as a 

possible match funder. 

Food Hygiene training will take place on Wednesday 21st February 9, 30-4.  All those involved in 

kitchen duties should attend. 

Finance 
 
The treasurer Edward Morton advised that the current bank account balance as at 17th 
January 2017 is £50,153.10. 
The annual accounts will be prepared and ready for signature by Friday 16th February. 
 
 
 
 

Income Comparison  

Date Range 18th January 2017– 17th January 2018 

 

INCOME TYPE 2015/2016 2016/2017 VALUE +/-      % +/- 

Gift Aid £28,285.50 £29,753.70     £1,468.20    5.19% 

Freewill Offerings £2,015.40      £,2099.90       £84.50   4.19% 

Open Plate £4,239.39   £4,080.56     - £158.83      -3.75% 

Mission and Renewal £0.00          £0.00       £0.00 0.00% 

Hire of Premises £11,191.00   £11,365.00     £174.00    1.55% 

Sundry Income £2,080.78      £2,143.30       £62.52    3.00% 

TOTALS £47,812.07 £49,442.46    £1,630.39     3.41% 

 

 
Administration 

Edward Morton proposed that we consider signing over the title deeds of the Church and 

Manse over to the Church of Scotland.   The title deeds are currently held at Miller Hendry 

Solicitors in Perth.   Edward and Arthur to look into this and report back to the next Kirk 

Session meeting. 
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Staffing Group 

 Jane Harris advised that the group are revising all contracts to meet statutory 
requirements.  All contracts are temporary until 30 June 2018, which coincides with the end 
of the Go for It funding 

Jane Harris also advised that Church of Scotlands solicitor’s guidance is that anyone 

employed by the Kirk Session or a family member to someone employed by the Kirk Session 
should not be present when the Kirk Session discusses the employment. OSCR’s guidance on 
conflict of interest is similar. There are three posts for which we currently need to follow 
this and it should be noted in the minutes when someone leaves.  (Edward and Betty 
Morton left the room). 

Agreement was reached that we are making the existing administration post redundant. 

After a lengthy discussion it was agreed that some kind of goodwill payment to the existing 

post holder may be considered subject to checking this out with the Church of Scotland 

solicitor.  Jane Harris agreed to check it out.   

It was agreed to increase the salaries to the rates below. 

 

•        Church Administrator – increase from £8.79 to £10 per hour. 

•        Treasurer – increase from £8.79 to £11.50 per hour 

 

 (Edward and Betty Morton returned to the room). 

 

Property Report 

 

In the absence of David Boyd, Ed Morton advised that the Quinquennial report is available 

for anyone wishing to have a look. 

 

Safeguarding  

John Perry has offered to give guitar lessons to some of the older BB boys so he will be 

required to through the PVG scheme. 

 

Presbytery 

There was no presbytery report as there has been no meetings due to the holiday period.  

No date for the Church review yet. 

 

Roll Keeper 

 

Hugh Buchanan advised that there was no change in the role. 
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/role 

Stewardship Group  

There was no report from this group. 

 

Minister’s Report 

 

The Minister advised there had been no funerals since the last meeting.  He continues to 

make four pastoral visits per week. 

The wee worship at one continues with a regular group meeting.  There was eight there one 

week. 

The alpha group meets every Sunday afternoon.  Five or six regularly attend with Don and 

Betty supporting.  Sally Forshaw offered to provide a meal next week. 

Baker street nursery and the Allan’s school had Christmas services at the Church.  

Unfortunately, due to unforeseen weather Wellgreen nursery had to cancel their service. 

Thanks to Fiona Sinclair and Christine Booth for their continued support at the monthly 

service at Allan Park house and for the lovely baking. 

The Minister continues to be chaplain at Stirling High School. 

The community nativity/craft day was a huge success with around 30 families attending. 

The Christingle service at the earlier time of 4.30 proved popular with about 150 in 

attendance. 

We tried having the Sunday service in the Pilar Hall where it is warmer and it worked really 

well. 

Johnny Humphrey is preaching at Allan Park as a sole nominee for a Church in Dundee. 

It is the year of young people so we should think about how we might celebrate. 

The Minister has completed the yearly stewardship return. 

Crossreach magazine is available. 

 

A O B 

 

Jim Steel’s offer to be considered as assistant treasurer was discussed and agreed. 

The Minister advised that he has been asked to preach at East Calder Church on Sunday 4th 

February.  The elders agreed to lead the service at Allan Park South Church.  

The next two meetings will take place on Wednesday 7th & 28th February 2018 at 7pm. 

  

 

 

 

  

MODERATOR       CLERK 

 


